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Note to: G. Dick V

From: J. Gray

SUEJECT: FUEL CHANGE AMENDFF6'T FOR GINNA

DELD has been asked to concur in a proposed notice and proposed no
significant hazards consideration finding (NSHC) for an amendment to the
Ginna license which would authorize the use of a new and different kind
of fuel.anc modify various technical specifications to accommodate theI don't believe that there is adequate support or basis for
new fuel.
the proposed NSHC finding.

that one of the Ccamission's examples of actions
,

Rather than shownot likely to involve SHC applies to the amendment, it is stated that
MSHC is involved because the amendment will not significantly increase
the probability or consequences of accidents, significantly decrease aWhile staten'ents are made onsafety margin or create a new accident.
pages 2 and 3 of the proposed notice about how the new fuel and core was
analyzed and how Westinghouse criteria are satisfied, there is no
aaparent relationship between these various statements and the criter.iaI believe that you must show how each proposed change
for finding HSHC. For example,

to the technical specifications meets the NSHC criteria. demonstrate that the positive moderator temperature coefficient which
these changes would authorize would not result in a significant increase
in the consequences of accident and would not create the possibility of
a new accident not previously considered.

The present notice does not provide a rational basis for concluding thatBecause of that, I am not
the proposed amendment involves NSHC.
prepared to concur in it.
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AUTIIOltlZING APPROPillATIONS FOR Tile NUCLEAR
REGULATORY COMMISSION

8sersnessa 28,1962.-Ordered to be printed

.

Mr. UoAu, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

-

CONFERENCE REPORT emdM 8.

[To accompany II.R. 2330)

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the tw
-Ilouses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (II.R. 2330) to .

authorize appropriation to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in,

accordance with section 261 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1951, as.

amended, and section 305 of the Energy Heorganization Act of
1974, as amended, and for other purposes, having met, after full

-

and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend
to their respective Houses as follows:

That the llouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as fol-
lows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate
~ amendment insert the followin;

AUTil0RIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

Secrson 1. ta) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated to
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in accordance wsth the provi-
sions of section 261 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C
2017) ami section 305 of the Energy Reorganization Act of1974 (42
U.S.C 5875), r the fiscal years 1932 and 1983 to remain available
until expend I, $485,200,000 for fiscal yar 1982 and $513,100,000
for fiscal year 1983 to be allocated as follows:

(1) Not more than $80.700,000 |hr fiscal year 1982 and%

scal ar 1933 may be used for " Nuclear Reac-g $77,000,000 for, of w ich an amount not to exceed $1,000,000 istor Regulation
authorized each such fiscal year to le used to accelerate the*
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""f(2) sn acconlance ws,he requirements ofImo cue snet;th such requsrements, there ss trasonablerequind hwring, trsuronssy orssATINa 2.ICsNss3
|

Ssc 11. Section 192 o}^ the Atomic Energy Act of 19S4 (42 U.SCassumnce that opemtion of the facility during the period of the
tempomry opemung iscense un acconfance ws,th its terms and:

sc $$"$ y$r n Licsuss.-

"a. In any proceeding upon an application for an operuting license
conditwns wsil provs,de adequate pmtectson to the public health

''

'or a utilization facility required to be licensed uruler section 103 or
, and safety and the enusrunment dursng the persod of temporury
I

106 b. cf this Act, in which a hearing is otherwise required pursu. OPemtion; and'iJ) dens,al of such tempomry opetuting Is, cense we,ll result u,n
mt to section 189 a., the applicant maypetition the Commisswn for delay betueen the date on whsch construction of the faci,lity ish ii fuel I

and opemtion at a specikacility aut or z ngpower level to be deterruting license for such sufficsently completed, sn the judgment of the Commssswn, to
*

n temhes ir permst issuance of the tempomry opemimg lucense, and the datenined by the Commission, pending final action by the Commission
.

censepursuant to thus Act.

loadin
when such facility would otherwsse recewe a final opemhng is ,

an the application. The initial petitwn for a temporury operuting li-
cense for each such facility, and any tempomry operuting heense The tempomry opemling license shall become effective upon issu-

.

issued for such facility based upon the initial pelstion, shall be Ism-ited to power levels ,not to exceed S pertent of mted full thermal
,

ance and shall contain such terms and conditions as the Commis-
.

'

sion may deem necessary, including the dumtion of the license and
power. Fo!! awing issuance by the Commission of the temporary oper'ating license for each such facility, the licensee may rule petitsonsany provision for the extension thereof Any final order authorizing
with the Commission to amend the license to allow facility oper' the sssuance or amendment of any tempomry opemting license pur-
ation in staged increases at specific power levels, to be determsnedsuant to this section shall recite with specificity the facts and rea.

sons justifying the findings under this subsection, and shall beImnsmitted upon such issuance to th? Committees on Interior and 'by the Commission, exceeding S percent of mted full thermal power.The initial petition for a tempomry opemting license for each such
facility may be filed at any time after the filing of-(1) the report of insular Affairs and Energy and Cominerce of the House of Repre-

sentatives and the Committee on En~ imnment and Public Works ofthe Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguants requsred by sectwn182 b.;(2) the filing of the initial Safety Evaluatwn Report by thethe Senate. The final onser of the Commission with respect to the
v

issuance or amendment of a tempomry operating license shall beNuclear Regulatory Commission staff and the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission staff's first supplement to the report prepared un re- subject tojudicial review pursuant to chapter 1S8 of title 28, United '
sponse to the report of the Advisory Commsttee on Reactor Sa_fe-States Code. The requirements of section 189 a. of this Act with re-

spect to the issuance or amendment of facility licenses shall notguants for the facility; (3) the Nuclear Regulatory Commssssonh
staff'c final detailed statement on the environmental impact of t e apply to the issuance or amendment of a temposury operating li-
facility prepared pursuant to section 102(2XC) of the Natsonal Ensn- cense under this section.
mnmental Policy Act of1969 (42 U.SC 4332(2XCD; and (4) a State, "c. Any hearing on the application for the final operating license
local, or utility emergency preparedness plan for the facility. Pets. for a facility required pursuant to section 189 a. shall be concluded
tions for the issuance of a temporary opemting incense, or for an as pmmptly as pmeticable. The Commission shall suspend the tem.
amendment to such a license allowsng operatwn at a specsfsc power .

parary operuting license if it finds that the applicant is not pros-ecuting the application for the final opemting license with due dili-level gerater than that authorized sn the snslial temporary opamiing
license, shall be accompanied by an affidavit or affidavit,s setung gence. Issuance of a temporary operating license under subsection b.
forth the specific facts upon which the petitwner relies to justify ss- of this section shall be without prejudice to the right of any party to

suance of the tempomry operaung heense or the amendment theretaThe Commission shall publish notsce of each such petitson un the
|

mise any issue in a hearing required pursuant to section 189 a.; and
failure to assert any ground for denial or limitation of a tempomry

Federul Register and in such trade or news publicatwns as the Com-mission deems appruprsate to give reasonable notsce to persons whooperating license shall not bar the assertion of such gruund sn con-
nection with the issuance of a subsequent final opetuting license.
Any party to a hearing te uirrd pursuant to section 189 a. on the

htem rury r-
Unight have a potentialinterest sn the grant of suc its
ating license.or arnendment thereto. Any person may fi ,affic ,thgn final operating license for a facility for which a temporury operot-ing license has been issued under subsection b., and any member ofor statements in support of, or in oppositum to, the petitson ws
thirty days after the publicahon of such nonce an the Federal Regss- the Atomic Safety and Licensing floard conducting such hearing,

on filed pursuant to subsection a. of shall romptly notify the Commission ofnny informati.on ,i,ndicatingter. ,

"b. With respect to any petik. , ,y , ,, y
assue a temporary operatsng I

,

g,,; ,, ;
, , g , ,,this section, the Commsssson ma ,

ut.wn at eac & the pruvisions ofparagruph (2)ofsubsection b.
,

cense, or amend'the license to out wrize temporary op e sns a tem- to r
specific power level greater than that authorszed sn "d. The Commission is authorized and directed to adopt such ad-
vorary ojyratsng license, as determsned by the Commission, upon ministmtive remedies as the Commission deems appmpriate to mini-

--
- ~ -- _ __ ,,,,,,_ _
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mire the need for iseuance of temporary operatin licenene pursuant
<

to this seetion."e. The authority to issue new temporary operatin licensen under
this section shall expin on ikcember 31,1982." .

,,

wanassne s,scssss susnaneser nasamos

Sec.12. (al Section 189 a. of the Atomic Energy Act of1954 (42 ?

U.SC. 223May is amended-

(1) by insertig 71)"after the subeection designation; andt!) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:-.

12XA) The Commission may issue and make immedsately effee.
live any amendment to an operating license, upon a determination

by the Commission that such amendment involves no significanthasards consideration, notwithstanding the pendency before the,
' -

Commission of a requent for a hearing from reon. Such|a|tive in ad-amendment may be issued and made immediately
vance of the holding and completion of any nquired

'ng. In de.
.

.

.

termining under thw section whether such amendment involves no
cignificant hasarde considerution, the Commission shall consult
with the State in which the facility involved is located. In all otherthis AeL
resj'(wets such amendment shall meet the requittments of(nquently*

B) The Commission shall periodically (but not lees
than once every thirty days) publish notice of any amendments .

issued, or propoord to be issued, as provided in subparagraph (A). '
Each such notice shall include all amendments issued, or proposed

.

to be issue 4 since the date ofpublication of the last such periodic
.

'

'

I to each amendment or pro-notice. Such notice shall, with ility involved;and (iUprovide a'

amendment (i) identify the
description of such amen ment. Nothing in this subeection
be construed to delay the effective date of any amendment.

"(C) The Commission shall, during the ninety-day period follow.
a

ing the effective date of this paragraph, promulgate ngulatsons es-
tablishing (i) standards for determining whether any amendment to
en operating license involves no significant hazards consideration; i

(ii) crsteria for providing or, in emergency situations, dispensing .
.

.

with prior notice and reasonable opportunityfor public comment on
any such determination, which criteria shall take into account the
engency of the need for the amendment involved; and (iii) proce.
dures for consultation on any such determination with the State in 1

*

which the facility involved is located.".
th) The authority of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, under

the provisions of the amendment made by subsection (at to issue
and to make immediately effective any amendment to an operuling'

'

license shall take effect upon the promulgation by the Commission
of the ngulations require <t in such provisions.

.

ouAury AssunAarcs

Ssc 13. (a) The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is authoriten *

and dioveted to implement and accelerate the neident inspectorpro
grum so as to assure the assignment of at least one resident inspec

d o[fiscalyear 1282 at each site at which a comunercia.nt is under construction and construction is mon!

' ~~ 6 m .__ ____ - - -- - ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ - _ - -
.
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Public Works Committee, contained a cimil r provi:lon, but 'th
provision was deleted during consideration of S.1207 by the fu
Senate. The conferees have been advised that the NRC dnd dol
on March 15, 1982, entered into a memorandum of understandir
which sets forth the respective responsibilities of the two ngenci<
for removal and disposition of the solid nuclear wastes from ti
cleanup of TMI-2. Accordingly, the conferees have agreed to om
the Ilouse provision. At the name time, however, the conferc<
intend that the Congress be kept fully apprised by the NRC of a*

activities undertaken by the NRC and DOE of a collaboratii
nature with respect to the cleanup of TMI-2. Therefore, in lieu i
the requirement contained in subsection 10(c) of II.R. 530, the coie

ferees have included in section 10 of the conference agreement
,

provision directing the NRC, in its annual report to the.Congres
to include a separate chapter discussing such activities.

Third, the I!ouse bill included a provision (section 14) barring t)
NRC from any willful release of radioactive waste water fro
TMI-2 into the Susquehanna River. The Senate amendment d.

not contain a similar provision. The conference agreement includ<
in subsection 10(d) a modified version of the Ilouse provisio
Under section 14 of II.R. 2330, NRC was prohibited from using nr
authorized funds to approve any willful release of "rndioactii

.

water resulting from the accident at TMI-2. The conference agre.

ment modifies this language for the purpose of making it clear thi
the prohibition does not extend to routine discharges of radioacti,
water from the Three Mile Island Unit 1.

The conferees intend the prohibition in subsection .10(d) of 0.

compromise agreement to be narrowly limited to " accident-geners
ed water." The conference agreement references the definition
this phrase contained in the Commission's Final Programmatic E
vironmental Statement (NUREG-0683, page 1-23). The confere
do not intend this provision to apply, in any fashion, to discharx
of radioactive waste water which do not fall within this definitio
Moreover, the conferees do not intend that the adoption of this pr
vision in any way implies that routine discharges from other cor
mercial nuclear power reactors which meet all applicable stan

' ards or requirements pose an unacceptable risk to the publ
health, safety, or the environment

Finally, the conferees recognize that NRC staff studies and am
yses will continue to evaluate alternative means for the dispositic
of the water as a necessary step in the cleanup. Those studies as
in the view of the conferees, potentially useful to the Commianir
as it endeavors to fulfill NRC s responsibility to protect the publ-

- health and safety.

sECrION 11--TEMrORARY OPERATING 1JCENSIS,

Iloth the Ilouse bill and the Senate amendment granted il
Commission new limited authority to inaue temporary (or " int 4
im") operating licenses for nuclear power reactors if certain cona
Lions were fulfilled. ~

Section 12 of II.R. 2330 gave the Comminaion authority to insi
temporary operating licenses (Tole) for nuclear generating at
tions in advance of the conduct and completion of hearings a

_ _1
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S.1207 included a i t to the final oper-

ating license procee$rovision direct ng any par yng, as well as any member of the Commis-quired under section 189 and 102 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
as cmended (42 U.S.C. 2242). The llouse provision invoked the ex- sion a licensing board, to notify the Commission of any information
isting authority and procedural requirernents of section 19,2 of the Indi:ating that the licensee was not ccmplying with the terms of

,

Atomic Energy Act, and thus did not,directly amend existmg law.
Section 201 of S.1207 amended section 192 of the Atomic Energy

the interim operating license. Similarly, the Commission was re-,

Act of 1954, and explicity amended existing procedures under sec-
quired to be informed .if the terms of the interim license were not
adequate. The IIouse inti had,no similar requirement.,

tion 192 for the issuance of a temporary operatmg beense. i

,

The Senate amendment, directed NRC to adopt admm, ,strativeuired that a TOL first be hmited to no more
a power reactor's rated full thermal power. changes that would mmimize the need,for issuance ofinterim oper-l The llouse bill

atmg bcenses. II.R. 2330 had no such directive.than five percent
The Ilouse provision allowed, subsequent to the issuance of a 5%,

, ,

Iloth the llouse and Senate mtended that the Comm,issi
thority to issue temporary ope,ratmg licenses should exp,on a au-'IY)I and contingent upon licensee application and Commission ap- ire at a

prov-1, the plant to operate at levels up to and including full time certain. The Commission a authority, under the llouse bill
bw:r. The Senate amendment incorporated a similar step-by-etepL (with an initial upper limit of live percent power operations). ended on September 30, 1983. The expiration date under S.1207

permitting the possibility of acendency to full power prior to the was December 31,1983.
Section 11 of the conference agreement amends sect, ion 192 of thecompletion of hearings required under section 189 of the Atomic Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2242) and grants the Commis-

ston authority to issue a temporary operat, g bcenso for a utihza-Energy Act-The Senate amendment required filing of a State, local, or utility
m

emerg:ncy preparedness plan prior to petition by an applicant for tion facility required to be licensed under section 103 or 104 b. of
an interim operating license. Section 12 of the llouse bill contained the Act. The agreement specifies that an applicant may petition
no similar requirement. The llouse did provide in section 8 of II.R. the Commission for a 'lY)L authorizing fuel loading, reactor testing,
2330, however, that the Commission was to determine prior to issu- and operations at a specific power level to be determined by the
ing a TOL that an emergency preparedness plan existed which pro. Commission.The conferees intend that the applicant cannot under-

take any such activities until final favorable action by the Commis-vided reasonable assurance that public health and safety would not
be endangered by a plant opereting under a temporary operating sion on the TOL application. The conference agreement n!so speci-

fies that the initial petition for a TOI and any temporary license2

S.1207 required NBC to publish notice of a petition for an inter- issued by the Commission pursuant to the initial petition, must belicense.

im operating license. Under the Senate amendment, any party was limited to power levels not to exceed 5 percent of rated full ther-
c.llowed to file supporting or opposing offidavits within 30 days of mal gewer.
such notice. Ily reference to the existing section 192 of the Atomic Under the conference agreement, which is substantially similar

to section 201 of the Senate amendment, the conferees intend thatEnergy Act, the llouse provided that any party could file support-i

ing er opposing affidavits within 14 days of the filing of the peti- any TOIs whether for initial operation at 5 percent of full power or|

tion. The flouse provision also empowered the NRC to extend this for operation at a higher power level, would be issued or amended|

only upon a vote of the Commission itself. The conferees intend
time by 10 days.!!.R. 2330 required the Commission to hold a hearing on the

.

that the authority to issue or amend such licenses, or to make find.
issue of whether or not to grant a temporary operatmg beense. ings required by subsection b, may not be delegated to the NRC
Under the !!ouse bill, such hearing. which could be held after the staff.
issurnce of the TOI could be consolidated with the final operatmg The conferees believe that the circumstances which gave rise to

| license hearing held by NRC pursuant to section 189 of the Atomic the need for section 11 of the conference agreement,(including pri-
| Energy Act. S.1207 did not require a hearing on the issuance of an marily the temporary reassignment of NRC staff from licensmg

review work to post-Three Mile Island safety reevaluations) were
t

uterim operatmg heense-
The Ilouse provision required NRC to find, prior to issuance of a unique and will not recur in the foreseeable future. As tne Com-

~

TOI that the licensee would not retire or dismantle nuy of its ex- mission itself noted in its March 18, 1981 letter submitting pro-
istir g generating capacity because of the new capacity provided by posed legislation to authorize the issuance of temporary low-power
the facility to be granted the temporary hcense. The Senate operating licenses, such legislation represents an " extraordinary
smem! ment to section 192 of the Atorme Energy Act did not con- and temporary cure for an extraordinary and temporary situs-

ission to make a tion." In addition, the conferees expect the Commission to use thistrin this restriction. .

period to continue to review its operating license and caso rnanage-The Senate amendment did require the Comm.
finding, prior to issuance of an interim operatmg license, Llyst, ment procedures, and to make such changes as may be needed to
dental of such license would result m delay m the mitial operation increase their overall efficiency without restricting the rights 'of

.

rior to| of the facility (due to completion of the plant's construction the public to raise and have resolved the Icgitimate safety and en-underj
the completion of the section 183 public hearmgs requir . vironmental issues which accompany the construction and licens-
the Atomic Energy Act). The House bill contamed no similar re- ing of nuclear powerplanta.
currement.

-- - - _. _ _ _.,
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t on su h determinations and procedures for consul3G ce
'Ihe conferem caution that in no way should the conference Section 11 of the llouse bill directed NRC to publish periodicallj

w

agreement be interpreted as a determmation by Congress that anyrticular facility as presumptively ready to operate. or has a validInt least every 30 days) notice of amendments issued or proposed t;
be issued using the smmediate effectiveness authority; the nucica

egal claim to begm operatsons once construction is completed. power reactor concerned; and, a brief description of the amend
. Under the agreement, a TOL cannot be tasued before all sigmficant ment. The Senate, in its report accompanying S.1207, directed th
safety nasues specific to the facility in question have been resolved NRC to submit a monthly report to Congress on the exerciso of it(

-

to the Commtssion's satisfaction. Paragraphs (1) and (2) of subsec- authorit under this provision.
tion b of the conference agreement are mtended to assure that, The 1 ouse bill directed the NRC to promulgata stemdard
based upon all the information available to the Commission, the iwithin 90 days of enactment) for determining whether or not al
Commissica is able to find that the facility would meet all require- amendment to a license involved no significant hazards considers
ments of law (other than the conduct or completion of any re, uired tion. The Senate amendment explicitly preconditioned the Commis

q

hearing) necessary for the issuance of the final,operstmg bcense. sion's authority to issue and make immediately effective licenadirects the Commis- .

amendments involving no significant hazards consideration on fur, Salmection II(d)of the conference agreement,t deems appropriate
ra

non to adopt such admintstrative remedies as i mul ation by NRC of standards for making the "no significant
to mtnamne the need for issuance of temporary operatmg licenses. expectation that a TOLards * determination.The conferees adopted a compromise provision (section 12 of (11This subudction reflects the confereesshould be a last resort remedy, to be employed only when no other conference agreement) which amends section 189a. of the Atom
alternative is available. This subsection envisions that the NRC Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2239(a)). Under the conference agrc<
will adopt such remedies pursuant to its current atatutory authon- effective a no si

ment, the NRC may issue and make immediatelnificant hazards consideration amendment to a bcility operating Ity. and as not ?ntended to cenfer any additgonal authonty upon the
- NitC beyond that it now possesses. In addition, the conferees expect cense before holding a hearing upon request of an interested part
- that any admmistrative remedies adopted to,mmamaze the ryed for The Commission may take such action only after (in all but eme

inauance of TOLs shall not themselves mfnnge upon the nght of gency situations),(1) consulting with the Stato in which the facilii
any party to a full and fair hearing under the Atomic Energy Act. is locatede and (2) providing the public with notice of the propoes
The conferees intend that the Commission shall notify the Congres- - cction and a reasonable opportunity for comment,

i t' f the eusional committees listed m subsection II(b) of the conference agree-
rent section 189a. of the Atomic Energy ActEu remon o

The conference agreement maintains the r
ment of all,admmistrative remedies that it proposes to adopt m se- nt a hearing on ti

cordance with subnection 11(d). license amendment be held upon the request cf any person who

Comnu,L ,may be affected. The agreement simply authonzes ilancnoN t2-OrEaATING LJCENSE AMENDMENT IIEARINGs
m eresssion, m those cases where the amendment involved poa,

trut *'annotiv** rmovts OND no significant hazards consideration, to issue the license amen
The House and Senate cach granted the Commission new author- ment and allow it to take effect before this hearing is held or co,

pleted. The conferees intend that ti.e Commission will use this a
ity to approve and make immediately effective certain amendmentsto licenses for nucIcar power reactors, upon a determination by the

|

thority carefully, applying it only to thoen license amendmer
'

Commission that the amendment involved no significant hazards - which pose no significant hazards consideration.
The conferees also expect the Coramission, in promulgating i

,

Section 11 of the Ilouse established this new Commission author- regulations required by the new subsection (2XCX ) of section 18fconsideration.
of the Atomic Energy Act, to establish standards that to the exte

ity in a provision that did not amend existing law. The Senatepermanent authority bypracticable draw a clear distinction between licenso amendmeiamendment granted the Commission that involve a significant hazards consideration and those amesamending the Atomic Energy Act of 1954.
Under II.R. 2330, the Commission's new authority was limited to ments that involve no such consideration. These standards shoi

not require the NRC staff to prejudge the merits of the insiamendments to nuclear power reactor licenses. The authority
raised by a proposed license amendment. Rather, they should onunder S.1207 was broader, and extended to amendments to li-

-

require the staff to identify those issues and determine whet)ceracs for all facilities licensed under the Atomic Energy Act. they involve significant health, safety or environmental considTne Ilouse specified t!uit NHC could approve and make immedi- ations. These standards should be capable of Iving applied pately effective a license amendment only after notification of the case and certainly, and should ensure that the NI(C staff doesState in which the facility was located. Also, the llouse required
to consult with the State resolve doubtful or borderline cases with a finding of no significi

the Commission **when practicable ** I

before issuance of an amendment The Senate required the Com- hazards consideration.The conferees intend that in determining whether a proposedinissson to consult with the State in which the facility was locatc<i cense amendment involves no significant hazards consideratiwhen determining whether or not an amendment involved a sig-
nificant hazards consideration. The Senate also directed NRC to

the Commission should be capecially sensitivo to the inaue pose (l
rior notice and

- - - a >
- - '-
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I consideration. he conferees c pect that the procedures for State
lic:nse cme Jments that have irreversible consequences (such a* consultation will include the following element 2:! * '

those permitting an increase in the amount of effluents or radi- (1) The State would be notified of a licensee's request for $n,

ction emitted from a facility or allowing a facility to operate for a - amendment;
ried of time without full safety protections). In those - issu- (2) The State would be advised of the NRC's evaluation ofFng the order in advance of a henrmg would, as a practical matter.1 the amendment request;

I fasecione the public's right to have its views considered.- In addi- (3) The NRC's proposed determination on whether the li-
tion, the licensing board would often be unable to order any sub- cense amendment involves no significant hazards consideration4

stantial relief as a result of an afler-the fact hearing. Accordingly, would be discussed with the State and the NRC's rensons for,

the conferees intend the Commission be sensitive to those license making that determination would be explained to the State;
amendmenta which involve such irreversible consequences- (4)The NRC would listen to and consider any comments pro-

The conferees note that the purpose of requiring prior notice and vided by the State official designated to consult with the NRC;
an opportunity for public comment before a license amendment- and
may take effect, as provided in subsection (2XCXii) for all but emer- (5) he NRC would make a good faith attempt to consult
gency situations, is to allow at least a minimum level of citizen with the State prior to issuing the license amendment.'

! mput into the threshold question of whether the proposed license
.

would not:
At the same time, however, the procedures for State consultation

i amendment involves significant health or safety issues. While this
subacetion of the conference agreement preserves for the Commis- (1) Cive the State a right to veto the proposed NRC determi-
pion substantial flexibility to tailcr the notice and comment proce- nation;

, dures to the exigency of the need for the license amendment, the (2) Give the State a right to a hearing on the NRC determi-
conferees expect the content, placement and timing of the notice to nation before the amendment became effective;

; be reasonably calculated to allow residents of the area surrounding (3) Give the State the right to insist upon a postponement of
' the facility an@topportunity to formulate and- 't ree- the NRC determination or issuance of the amendment; or,

~'sor#d comments. (4) Alter present provisions of law that reserve to the NRC
/The requirement in subsection 2(cXii) that the Commission pro- exclusive responsibility for setting and enforcing radiological

! parlgate criteria for providing or dispensing with prior notsce and health and safety requirements for nuclear power plants,
i public comment on a proposed determination that a license amend- In requiring the NRC to exercise good faith in consulting with a

,

! ' ment involves no significant hazards consideration reflects the con- state in determining whether a license amendment involves no sig-s

I f ferees' intent that, wherever practicable, the Commission should nificant hazards consideration, the conferees recognize that a very.
I publish prior notice of, and provide for prior public comment on,

i ksuch a proposed determination.la the context of subacction (2XCXii), the confereesqm/
. limited number of truly exceptional cases may arise when the '

L NRC, despite its good faith efforts, cannot contact a responsible
derstand; State official for purposes of prior consultation. Inability to consult

j the'te~rm~" emergency situations" to macompass only those rare with a responsible state official following good faith attempts
' cases in which immediate action is necessary to prevent the shut- should not prevent the NRC from making effective a license

dowa or derating of an operating commercial reactor. (The Com. amendment mvolving no significant hazards consideration, if the ;

mission already has the authority to respond to emergencies in- NRC deems it ne-ry to avoid the shut-down or derating of a
! volving imminent threats to the public health or safety by issuing power plant.

immediately effective orders pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act or .

I the Administrative Procedure Act. And the licensee itself has au- secrION H--qUAUTY AsSUaANCE

thority to take whatever action is necessary to respond to emergen- Section 304 of the Senate amendment required NRC to acceleratei

j cies involving imminent threat to the public health and safety.) its resident inspector program so that by the end of fiscal year 1982, The Commission's regulations should insure that the " Emergency at least one resident mapector would be at each power reactor eite
cituations" exception under section 12 of the conference agreement where construction is more than fifteen percent (15%) complete.i

' will not apply if the licensee has failed to apply for the license The Senate also directed NRC to study options for improving qual-
, cmendment in a timely fashion. In other words, the licensee should ity assurance at reactors under construction, and to undertake a
! not be chte to take advantage of the emergency provision by creat- pilot program at a minimum of three sitca to evaluate alternative

ing the emergency itself. To prevent abuses of this provision, the approaches to quality assurance. Finally, S.1207 directed NRC to
conferees expect the Commission to independently assess the li- report to Congress on the results of this program with 18 months. '

*censee o reasons for failure to file an application sufficiently in ad- The House bill contained no similar provision.
vene: of the threatened closure or derating of the facility. The conferees adopted a provision similar to section 304 of the4

Subsection 2(CXiii) of the conference agreement requires the Senate amendment.,

' Commission to promulgate procedures for consulting with a State Subsection 304(a) of S.1207 required that by the end of 1982 net !

, in which the relevant facility is located on a determinations that an NRC resident inspector would be canigned to each site where a (
; cmendment to the facility license involves no significant hazards -


